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2 IMPOSSIBLE

-TO- _ !

ENUMERATE

“PAKE" SALES. ITin favor or tube trade.
“TBE BASOCHE."TM WAM HO CONTROLLER.

tight pantaloons, was no doubt n pic
turesque figure, but It was on expensive 
costume. The cheapening ol materials has 
caused far more frequent changes to bo 
made than used to be the rule, and as black 
is most economical it has supplanted the 
"poly-chromatic” gaieties which were “the 
light of other days.” Besides this, the 

«'armera anil Free Com. ladies now have a /oil for their lively colors
During the contest by which the protec- _ maU acquaintance and escort, 

tive system was so far commended to , wherwg before lhe gentlemen were rivals 
the country that it was adopted as a mIUl^ We fancy the "sombre suit 
national policy, the question ot applying it | (o|on]Q b,ack,, ia here t0 et»y. 
to farmers was thoroughly threshed out.

One of the points in the tariff that was 
our farmers

The Central Farmer. Ins,Unto Dent The PttWte Pooi.d-

. .W‘tU r* y*d* 0“b*t " ieaaion 0f ’Tie the old story, told over and over 
The last hour* Institute yes- again, they did not know the gun was

terdaymorning iJére'troubled'îîy^a* fierce lo^ed-th. funny boy who cried wolf 

discussion on free trade. It all arose over too often was finally eaten up, and so it 
a resolution introduced by James McBwing, is with the merchanU of this city and of

Scans «saws» ?s±s a, aa1»
interests ot this country, end whereas such any reduction on regular retail prices, and 
manufacturing industries as are suitable tor bav# n0 bankrupt stock other than their 
this country have received such own—it would, in most eases, pay them to
for a period long enough ^ en^’ titiol, give the trash advertised away tor nothing. 
"7*X^,t?hn.d t it any wonder then that the public have
Association^ its annual meeting held in come to look at those so-called “>*» 
Toronto, Feb. 7, declares and reaffirms with a certain amount of distrust and 
its determination to enpoort and perpetuate are fQu chary of being again deceived by 
the high tariff polioy.be it therefore resolved them, Tllis j, a fact that often tells to 
that this meeting hereby declares and affirms tbe diBad Vantage of honest, well-msaning 

The Grand. that to continu» and perpetuatei such high merohanlSi whQ intend to do what they
“The Stowaway” was greeted at tbe Grand î^^^the^Ericffitur^community ; that say, and who never advertise whattl?e* 

Opera House last night by a good-sited audi- tbe oplnioa that the time bas come cannot carry ont ; whowould farnth*
ence who were thoroughly appreciative. (or tba adoption of free trade with Great W, money than ^‘*PP°‘Xha?TdX 
“The Stowaway" le an English melodrama Britain and the same privilege to foreign The public can understand what a dim 
Jth tho u,u" plot is excellently staged and countries that will give a like privilege to ue. 0 lt position- an hone,
is of the kind that pleases almost any Audi- AftBr a good deal of time had been spent placed •" Certainly 'no busi-
ence. The best piece ot stage-setting that . a number of delegates talking at once, doing business. Certainly n 
has been seen In Toronto for some time is F moved the nrevious Question ness has ever succeeded by tnisgWeuin the fourth act and is a yacht with one ™ j£ol ntionrt A„dP coarse of action. Quite possibly
real mast, sails aud other rigging, the actors aud t commended the action of porary success has followed, but as the
going through their lines on board of 1». The Institute1 commended tne sc nublio are quick to detect frauds, failure
Mr. Walter Edwards was very good as lom the Education Department in placing agri P the final result No merchant who
lngliss, the hero, and was applauded at every culture on the public school curriculum, - th confidence of the pub-
tum. Miss Libby Kirks ns Chuoky, a Lon- but they regretted that tha subject was not wishes to retain the oonnaen p
don newsboy, sustained her male role very more ^mily taught. U» would attempt to deceive them in tnie
well. Of the remainder of the company Mr. i* ”motion yof Messrs. T. Straehan and way—yet a great many do it. J“erV* 
Joseph Mitchell and Miss Alfa Perry were Mclntvre the institute declared firm in Toronto, however, who must p
the favorites. “The Stowaway" will be ro- P- «- McIntyre Wttuto.qwmiwn g awar, thta fact, who must have

Canadian cattle entering British market. to do, mg *h.n the peopl

reThe institute declared in favor of placing deception. These must ^ ‘“Xto'retton 
the free list and the imposition of a firm have 

uniform duty on all grade, of pork miming ^ ffl«trl!tod y2*

into Canada from the States. ln ^ At nv«rcrowded
On motion of Mr. Hamilton Petit the terday, when, owing to th. overcrowded

institute decided to petition the Ontario state of their ^*y
Government to exempt farmers from the again fo"<,d^Xt tb. name
operation of the Employers’ Liability Act. hour We ^ ‘ardly -y that th^ »am^

Prof. Zanitz of the Agricultural College of ^1. firm is Gurnane Bros. Monster bhoe
gave an interesting address on “Co-operat- House, 214Y ng gr'french calf lace 
“ Work in Agriculture for Seven Years.” offer J. D. King 4 Co. .*5 French oauume 

Hon. John Dryden extended an invitation boots for JlM '‘^« skating boow, 
to the delegate, to visit th. new Parliament flannel lined, V5c, ladi« rubbcr. as low « 
buildings, which they did in the afternoon.

tbe public know that they mean 1L They 
intend that tlieir present enormous stoc 
of boots and shoes will be cleared off be- 
fore the alterations are completed, and 
have determined to sacrifice the stack at 50 
cents on the dollar ot the actual wholesale
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A New and Beautiful Opera nt the Aoa-

demy.
“The Basoche" music by Messager, words 

by Carre .was produced for the first time in 
the Academy last night.

on a

'
l OR.

LIVELY MEETINO OP THE EXE
CUTIVE COMMITTEE.

%

Toronto at
Musically the work is delightful and 
much higher plane than the majority of 
modern comic operas. In fact. It is not 
uproariously oomto but rather romantic. 
With a pretty story of a Pjasanfc wbo 
thought she was queen. The music Is full of 
originality and charm instinct with dramatic 
force and vitality. The sotting gives every-
^f^lMoxMth. chief part and 

sang her solos in clear melodious voice, 
showing tbe utmost finish and ease, «or 
acting was piquant and delightful. .Miss 
Bertram was also liberally encored and dis
played the magnificent compass of her voice 
to great advantage. Messrs. Bassett and 
Schuster also made bits. The choruses were 

with fine attack and correctness of

A 1...........
Aid. Shaw’s Motion For an Investigation 

of the Treasury Department Defeated— 
R F. Clarice Not After the Oontroller- 
eliip—Statement of the Bonde Issued 

By the City the Poet Poo* Tears.

-THE-/

BARGAINS td
me!At the session of the Executive Com

mittee yesterday there were present the 
Mayor, Aid. Saunders (chairman), Lynd, 
Carlyle, Bailey, Crawford, Leslie, Davies, 
Jelliffe, Shaw and Lamb.

Mr. J. G. Aikman, superintendent of the 
Cumberland Railway and Coal Company of 
Nova Scotia, representing the trustees of 
the Springhill Mining Disaster Fund, was 
present and was accorded permission to 
address the committee. He stated that 
the difficulties which had existed regarding

AT THE ingi
Boe

MARK DOWN SALE hot
r!thb republican organ

àncespecially intended to protect 
was a duty upon corn, which was subject 
to competition from the vast grain districts 
of the Western States. During the contest

They are Legion and Comprise 
Some Mighty Pretty Shoes.

Think» Kleke Against the Conservative 
Party Mean Annexation.

fed
Bung
pitch.[New York Tribune.!

In behalf of the Liberal leaders The 
alluded to, the late Premier, in a speech in joronto Qj0ba denies the entertainment of 
Yorkvitle Town Hall, turned the taolcs ^ d#aire for annexation. This may be good 
upon Mr. Edward Blake, who had denied liaVj but w, doubt it. So far as it con- 
that tamers would have any protection, by cerna gjr Oliver Mowat it it true enough, the disbursement of the fund had been
pointing out how the proposed tariff would ^ Tammany Legislature at Albany once satisfactorily settled, and that he was pre-
guard a farmer’s coarse grains from de- mj,erab!y insulted the Ontario states- sent to explain the circumstances and re- 
structive competition. 1 man by voting down a motion to «xtend to qaeat the city to pay over the *2000 grante

Torn ia a nroduet which is grown here his use the privileges of toe floor, and Mr. by the council to assist the distressed sur 
b .. , .v countrv Mowat has neveroeen, since then, a good vivors of .the disaster. There are at present

profitably only m sections of the <”unt'y; Ameriean. The star that gilds his dress 142 orphans, 57 widows and 17 aged par- 
It is used largely for human as well as to coat> t00> bas undoubtedly drawn his affec- ontg to be cared for, and the fund mow 
cattle food. There has sprung up a very tjans cjoter than ever to the majesty from amounts to $76,000.
Urge business in canning corn, which whom ,nch blessings flow. But we great- Aid. Lamb was of the opinion that the
utilizes a native product and native capital ly doubt if there is another importent J2U0Ü had been granted to 
utilizes a nat p „iv«s employ- Liberal in the Dominion who would not diate distress, not to support the families of
to a considerable extent and S'™8 emP”y^ brin bi, country into the Union to-morrow the victims for an unlimited time. He 
ment to many hands. It is also larBeY bis single vote oould do it. Opposition thought Toronto bad enough widows 
used in distilleries, one-half of last year s tQ tbe Tory Government means nothing if and orphans of her own to look after with- 
imnortations having gone to that quar- not annexation. There is no other policy out going to Nova Scotia to dispense 
ter The total value of Indian corn than the one inaugurated by Sir John charity. He didn’t see there was any way 
grown in Canada «portod in ««W»J®. g^naid til

ths rest of the export of $1,340,758 was n t 6^ u and_ at the same time, to on- Toronto, 
the produce oNhis country. poar annexation, is Illogical and palpably The treasurer was directed to make out

It is a fair inference from these lacts that jnBjnc,re. When the Canadian Liberals a check for Mr. Aikman for the amount 
corn grown here is have the courage of their convictions they grauted. 
factories and to dis- will be effective, but it can do no good to 
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«The Power of Gold.”
Next week’s attraction at Jacobs & Spar

row’s Oœra House is spoken of by exchanges 
of tbe strongest scenic productions of 

the modern agC Tbe story, as outlined in 
the advance sheet, is one of intense interest, 
aud there are situations enough to retain a 
vivid spirit throughout the development. 
The Montreal Herald says: There is much 
scenic embellishment that gives added touch 
to the strength of the «play. Realism is an 
important factor—there are real cabs, real 
horses, real canal boats, real donkeys, etc.

Nord lco-Soalchl.
Mr. C. A. Ellis, manager, has added to the 

already remarkable strength of the great 
concerp to-night in the Pavilion by adding 
Miss Louise Engel. Mezzo soprano, instead 
of Miss Camptwll, who is r.ot well enough to 
appear. Additional reserved seats at $1.50 
and $1 have been added to tbe capacity of 
the Pavilion now on sale. Doors will open 
at 7.30, concert at 8.15 precisely, and will be 
closed during performance of program.

“Leter On.”
Hallen & Hart’s successful musical farce 

comedy will be seen at tbe Academy of 
Music next week, with Wood and Shepard 
in tbe principal roles, assisted by Miss Clara 
Tbrapp and an excellent supporting com
pany.

ccGREAT ASSORTMENTS 
FROM $5 UP.

ni
corn on ccas oce

H
V à very large amount of 

disposed of to canning

consumers indicates that our farmers regard 
the proceeds of such sales as more profitable 
than the home consumption of their corn for

JAS. H. ROGERS
Cor. King and Church-sto.

Tbe City’s Bonds.
In compliance with a request from Aid. 

Shaw a statement of the bonds issued since 
1888 was submitted by the Treasurer as ap
pended:

over an

al
CAN EAST END YABK. Telephone 166. nil iveNet

Amt. rate. 
SU 8,841,307 92.70 

883.036 89 
3d 680 par 
80,189 

1,188,659 
1,027.063 98 

260,000 98.73 
83.444 88.50 

181,723 89.50 
1,073.191 96 

58,557 98.50 
127.030 96.25 
04,256 1)8 
81,633 99

The Selection of a Suitable Site Again Be
ing Considered.

-"y* "■> I r

than feedmg cattle forward a/any meeting now.
lowered, and the corn-growing There are a number of suitable sites 

would either have to abandon prop0sed. Aid. Leslie owns some propertv
have his income from that he think, would be suitable for such Th. Treasury Department.

Thth Twho I RumeUto After the statement bad been read Aid-
then is not so simple a one as those wno etmtainlng about g and a part of the $haw threw out some hints with regard to
advocate the abolition of the duty on In- Gtoygerhum esUte have also been spoken of the m,fficieocy of the treasury department, 
dian corn are representing. as ideal spots for a park. which the Mayor took up, quite warmly

Mr. Pope, who introduced a motion on Although the East Endors have •>»'■ “ declllriDg them both untrue and unfair. He
the 8 th ins t„ to place corn on thefr=e ll*t- pul.o of resented Aid. Shaw’s course ofcontinual, Orcbn.trul Concert
seems not to have even alluded to tnis (olt b_ The World yesterday indi- insinuation that something was being lield The reserved seats went lively to snbeorib-
serious aspect of the question; neither di<1 categ that a definite step in this direction back by himself or Others from the knowl- ere yesterday morning, over 500 seats being
Mr. McMillan, who supported him. M r-1 will be taken by the most prominent ot the edge of the aldermen in connection with the taken. The plan opens to the public this
Sproule stated the very significant and promoters before long. treasury department. , . «qptning at Nord bel mers’ at 10 a.m.
.Xant facts that in 1877 oats in his own A resident over the Don, who did not Aid. Shaw said: No! Notmng of the
relevant facts, that l I wish his name published, spoke enthusiasti- kind » He did not intend to cast anyriding were high, but as aoon as CaUy about theP idea of getting a park for aspersion on Hi. Worship at all, but he was ^bs 'oming of a Ur«« oomio °P^a“,n’
opened oats were brought m from Chicago, End not satisfied that all was going a. it snould g»y “ The comffig therefore of
and oats feU to 20 cents a bushel. "See here," said he, “they are not doing ;n the department referred to. He intro- ^ D, b Comio Opera Company

If then by free importations ot corn, its the square thing at all with the East End. duoed » resolution, tnerefore, naming Aid. not lail to attract attention aud awaken 
„V ’ senouslv fell the home market, Every section of the city is provided with Lynd Qrr, Leslie, Saunders and Shaw a ttt interest, Mr. Bell, himself, is too well
pr.ee here seriously tell tne nom M that benighted place known committee to investigate and report on the |nd favorably known in Toronto to need the
which is now enjoyed as a source of pro 0ver th^Don And- mind you, the tin- adYi8ability of appointing a controller. usual laudatory comment as to what he does
by the Canadian farmer, would probably be e>t n&tural geenery about Toronto is local- Ald. Lamb stated that W. S. Ue and J. or does ‘h.l.Pub 1°lu h- ?
monopolized by foreign supplies. Would, ed jn this locaiity. About two miles east Herbert Mason, two men in every way supe- ba"L“^,armTlaw iu their affec- 
then, the lower price of corn for feeding Qf the river and keeping about a mile north rior ^ Aid. Shaw, hod reported tha ^ Next Monday evening he will open
rattle be compensation to our farmers for of tne lake there run* a long stretch everytbing was progressing in a satuiactory at the yrand Opera Houaa in his latest comic

r» Jn corn being reduced in of land that would furnish one manfler i* the treasury, and spoke in succeel, “7,, pi ter,” m which he «or.d
their home-grown - r g Q, ,be moat desirable recreation grounds terms 0f a highly complimentary cliaraoter a molt pronounced hit in New York last
value! In some cases it would, where tne ^ bfl {ouad anywhere about this eity; 0f ti,e Way the last batch ot bonds had rammer, the opera running for twelve weeks
crop is grown wholly for fodder, but the Qr {artber ealt> Dear the terminus of the beeu piaced on the market. He was at Palmer’s Theatre. Tbe sale opens this
use of corn for feed is confined chiefly to the itreet railway, there are any number of getting sick and tired of this investigation morning.  --
raisiné of fat cattle, not for what are styled sites that cannot be surpassed. The whole cry ol Aid. Shaw’s, and objected to being Nationalist Association.
«■.tnoVers ” that is for cattle made ready eastern district, in fact, is one large natural bored by it at every meeting of the Execu- At tbe regular weekly meeting of the 
“.tockers, that s, lor cattle mane y land, abounding in hills end dales, tive. He thought the best way of getting \ ,, V.t “in_ Mr
for the meat market in England. tuning streams and trees and verdure in ‘id of it wa8 to have it laid on the table for Nationalist Association last evening Mr.

It ie manifest that those who cry out t ”ariety, it m high and dry and an indefinite period. Arnot Hepburn gave a pointed explanation
that the tariff affords no protection to far- salubrious, and some most magnificent Aid, Shaw then advanced the idea that 0, tbe principles of Nationalism. An ad-
mera are highlv inconsistent in demanding views are afforded from the high lands. tbo public would jump to the conclusion dtees was delivered by Dr. Lelia A. Davis 

, ™ ,h„ havo against Again, just east of theWoodbine race track, that Aid. Lamb and hia friends were afraid on the subject, “Unselfishness the Basis of
that the proteoti y ^ is the onto sandy beach around Toronto, cf the results of an investigation. Here- a True Economic System.” The speaker
foreign competition with their co.n crop ^ i,]and excepted. It ia fully as desir- minded Aid. Lamb that these two very d that unselfishness, despite all dis- 
should be withdrawn. The raising of fat ab)e a locality as the south shore of the ,aperior gentlemen be had named were the coaragemeuls, was a principle that had
cattle is a business needing far larger capi- i,iand, and it is accessible by street cars. very O00s who advised the appointment of pergevered in the history of the race and
tal and snecial circumstances and facilities ln spite of all these natural advantages a controller, and concluded by stating that ajwaT, bad its earnest devotees. The
for handling which not one farmer in ten nothing has been done in the way of he intended bringing up hi. motion on every waak, a„d destructiveness of the individual-
tor handling _ ., . -,nect, park improvement in the East End. po„ible occasion. ... t istio system were dealt upon. Owing to the
possesses, or enjoys. Besid " The idea of purchasing eight acres in Pape- A|d. Carlyle did not think that there jacb of system there was a universal waste
of the corn question, it must be considered avenue doea not fill the bill at all. A site were any members of the committee who qj ^bor. Under a true economic law ex-
that the use of corn for ensilage, for cattle o( at jealt 50 acres should be secured, and were more capable of giving an opinion in eeuence Gf production would be the rule,
fattening in the most scientific manner, as now i, the very time to get it when outside financial matters than W. 8. Lee and J. The uaeieM labor of comnetition employed

Exnerimental Farm Reports, is property is so cheap. Forty or fifty thou- Herbert Mason. men who instead of producing useful and
1 j I PKnt „xtent of theimnor- «and dollars ought to secure a beautiful Aid. Leslie pointed out that Mr. Hughes, nece,sary things wasted their strength and 

ilready free. But the exte p place just now, and it is only due the East who audited the gae account» every year, BhiU in needless and superfluous toil. Do
tations last year does not indicate any great gnd that snob a breathing space should be< liad recommended on each occa- unitary conditions wereanother evil of corn-
demand for ensilage corn, as there were Becare,j. The way the people flocked to B;on that a thorough investigation ,,eLtion and exposure, and exhaustive labor
only 100 718 bushels brought in for feediog Mr. Gooderham’s gardens last summer take placé. He thought Aid. Shaw Jjone under pressure occssioned numberless
„„rno.es bv that system. when they were thrown open to the public was deserving of credit for seeking death, Some men were burdened with
V nossible encouragement should shows how much the people in the east de- an investigation and was positive that if their possessions, while others perished

That every possible 8 ,ire have a park. Twenty desirable anyone else had taken up the cry except from foetifficient food and clothing. The
ae given to the improvement ol the cattle iite$ for a „ark can be suggested without him that the investigation would have ignoring of the higher and spiritual forces 
trade and to dairy interests all admit. ttoublB, and I hope some of our aldermen tafcen place long ago. - .of man must result in disaster on a Urge
That the protective policy has added enor- will make a move in the matter.” The Mayor etrongly objected to the ap- iCaje_ The environment of the worker
moualr to thèse resources of agriculture is — pointmeut of a controller. He knew the under competition stifled the higher emo-

Ji . _ th. £acti that in 1878, ae Mr. »»“ For Annexationists To Crack. scheme had been cut and dried and the tion, of l0Ve, joy and hope and eo reacted
proved y f Editor World: It ie noticeable that The lnan named for the position, but the post- n matetial prosperity and crashed out
Pope pointed out, P Buffalo Express of Saturday has four t,ion never would be created. the creative faculties, the speaker quoted
cattle, sheep, bu“ar’r®hee”1 , . articles bewailing the inroads that Canada N„d Clarke Doesn't Want It - medical testimony to show that the rage
were valued a* $9,245,257, while last yea k£ the United States by drawing Aid. Leslie look this occasion to state for wealth which was so marked a develop-
they Li-essthereirom into the Dominion The that, though Ex-Mayor C.arke’s name had

y C.P.R., it claiine, is building up the Do- j,een mentioned in connection with the Thursday a reading will be given by Mrs.
minion trade at U.S. expense. It gives controllership, he had that gentleman’s j p Kellogg,
figures stating that U.S. exports for the authority to state that he wouldn’t take
past year to Deo. 31 amounted to only tbe poBitjon if it was offered to him.
$923,263,312, and that Canada’s exports for A[d shaw said he had been accused of 
the past six months, ending Dec. 31, i,rin„i"ne discord into the committee and 
amounted to $74,258,700. But according mayi,e he was, for he didn’t believe in these 
to tbe population of the two countries, harmouious committee meeting» where the 
Canada to be in ratio with the U.S., should coauciHorl danced to the Mayor’s piping, 
have had only $71,000,000 of exporta for jje didn’t oare how much discord he 
the whole year; and instead of that Canada brou-],t unless he could get this investiga- has had the audacity to have had $74,000,000 tl0Q ^aated.
of export» in the last six months. This is Ald j0Uiffe: “I don’t seo anything 
the great groviance of the chief organ of wrong wilh appointing 
Pretidenl Harrison’* administration in fof God.a sake jet him

sartorial. Why Do We Wear BlnekT Western New York. It wants this put an end to all this.”
It some of the last generation were to pay grievance righted either by abrogating the v Ald_ Bailey said that only yesterday;

visit they would wonder what cala- bonding business or by annexation to check theie was an Investigating Committee ap-
mitv had come to throw the whole male Canada. Canada, these people think, is pointed to look into the affairs of the Board
population into mourning. The garment, £« S “ m'gl,t ^

most general to-day are funereal compared explaju when he returns from Washington. pÇhe Mayor moved that the investigation 
to those worn in the thirties and forties. A. bo conducted by the eommitteo as a whole,

A writer in a New York paper tells ------------------------------—— wjth the object of ascertaining if tfi
> u, that he tried to set the fashion in this t|A heîrt^dtoner: any necessity of increasing the staff of the

citv of wearing what the paper calls “poly- The food partaken or is like a hall of lead upon the Treasury Department.
” . „ . . V j roundabout stomach, and inetead ot being a healthy nutri- Aid. Shaw did not like the smack of this

chromatic doth, which 1» a roundanout IQ|nt it hecomee a pol«>n to the system. Dr. . bat it hld to eo, and the
wav of snelline “tartan.” Several Ameri- Pavmelee’s Vegetable Pills are wonderful correc- l”1 phras , , „,rrl«d-hv this vote
way ot epeuing tart ______ tires of euoh trouble». They correct acidity. Mayor’s amendment carrier by this vote.

discussing this question, opeD tbe secretions and convert the food par- Yea»—The Mayor, Aid. Lynd, Crawford,
taken of into healthy nutriment. They are just r , , Lamb Jolliffe—6.“trOUbi9d Wlth U‘ilSa* Najs-Ald ’ Davies, Bailey, Leslie 

Shaw—4. .. , , . ,
The treasurer was directed to furnish 

Aid. Shaw with all the information in hie 
power to assist him in gathering such par
ticulars as would enable him to lay before 
the committee specific statement» regarding 
the inefficiency of the department.

LtRate of
Year. Nature of Bonde. Inf et 
1889 Consolidated loan.........
1889 Local improvement.... 4
1890 mCLIFFEtSOhS °l

ClParkdale Loans................ 4
•• local itnproT. 4 

liSl Local Improvement.... 4
1891 “
1898 General
1892 ”

Pkyes» St. Anarew'e Society.
At the quarterly meeting of the St. 

Andrew’s Society last night at the Queen’s 
the secretary reported tbe receipt of a letter 
from the Retail Grocers’ Association of To
ronto, together with a $50 check for the 
charitable fiind.

These new members were elected: Messrs.
J. A. Browu, Frank Kay, William McPher
son Bowie, William McKenzie White, 
James Scott, jr., and Dr. J. T. Fothering-

The ball committee reported a deficit of 
$176.

It was agreed that Mr. Hugh Millar,J.P., 
should be made an honorary member at 
next meeting. He has been a member for 
50 years, during which time be has missed 
but one meeting.

CANNING PACKERS MEET.

Balaone American Competition—The Offl - 
sere for the Current Year.

The annual meeting oi the Canadian 
Canning Packer»’ Association was held at 
the Walker House yesterday.

President W. Boulter, Picton, in hie 
annual address pointed out that competi
tion among cannera and packers was so 
keen that our prices were 25 per cent, 
below those ruling in the United States. 
The supply,in Canada of canned goods was 
much greater than the demand. Some 
relief had been obtained from placing 50,000 
cases on the British market in face of keen 
American competition. This, together* 
with the exporte to the American markets, 
had still left them with a small surplus of 
canned stock.

The election nf officers resulted: 
President—W. Boulter, Picton. 
Vice-President—William Ferguson, Delhi. 
Secretary-Treasurer—J. B. McLean, To

ronto.
Executive Committee—William P. Innés, 

Simcoe; J. B. Dolan, St. Catharines; A. E. 
Carnen ter, Hamilton.

Auditors—F. Miller, Trenton; H. M. 
Douglass, Strathroy.

The association continue their session to-
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bj Kev. Jobs Beyers In Wyo|iffe 
College Last Evening.

Rev. John Soyer», M.A., who is giving a 
special course of leotures to Wyoliffe College 
students, gave a public address last night 
in Convocation Hall on “The Huguenot».” On let March we move o^Çloth- 

The lecturer gave a history of the state ,gj^_®84. Yonge-street. with en» 
of Frence, political and r.Upoa,,at the be- tranc^oWQueon-etreet. 
ginning of the Huguenot period, traced the u to move It to your homes, 
work of the leading French reformera and 
indicated the various edicts of toleration 
with the persecutions to which the sect 
were subjected up to the final revocation of 
the Edict of Nantes in 1685. The advant
ages accruing to England and Holland from 
the Huguenot exodus of spinners and wool 
workers were pointed out. The address 
concluded with * eulogy of the Huguenots 
for their Christian spirit in displaying no 
feeling of resentment toward» their perse
cutors.

sicut down.
Clothing Moving Sale 

For Two Weeks.

Lecture *1
t
U
u

q

we’ll pay

Bargains in Clothing.
Don't Miss Them.

Here are some of them:
Men’s Overcoats, were #4.76 and 

$6, now «3.26.
Men’s Overcoat», 

and $10, now $6.60.
Men’s Overcoats, were $41, $12 

and $13.60. now $6-60.
" Men’s Pants 75p and BOo pair.
Boys’ Overcoat», were $2.76. *’

and $3.60, now $2. ,
Boys’ Overcoat», were $*. no W 

•2.50.

can-;

were $8, SB

aud have

Farmers’ Club.
The Fermera’1 Club annual meeting and 

dinner will take place at the Franklin 
House, Markham, on Friday, Feb. 17. The 
annual meeting will be held at 5 p.m. for 
reception of reports and election of officers 

Dinner served at

==
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for the current jrear.
7 p.m. _________

Local Jottings.
Rev. Dr. Edmunds of Ohio will preach in 

the Metropolitan Church Sunday, morning 
and evening.

The Dominion Shorthorn Breeder*’ Asso
ciation hold their annual meeting at Shaftes
bury Hall this morning at 11 o’clock.

The choir of Grace Church gave a concert 
last night in Holy Trinity school bones, as
sisted by numerous outside talent.

Mies Edith Brown, who was hurt on a 
toboggan elide, was not eo seriously Injured 
as reported and is recovering rapidly.

The branch class at 41 Dundas-etreet, to re
lieve Givens-street school, will be opened on 
Monday.

Annie Knox of Osslngton-avenue fell and 
broke a small bone in her arm last night.

taken iu the ambulance to St.

AND HOW TO ATTAIN IT.iiA Medical Work that Telia the Cause#, 
Describee the Bffecte,

Points the Remedy.s
55 mMS tjS■90 page*, every page bearing a half-tone Illustration 5 
2 in tints. Subjects treated :—

? '

I1 =day. . Nervous Debility, Impotency, „
S Sterility, Development, S

Varicocele, The Husband, S
1 Those Intending Marriage, etc. :
- Every man who would know the Grand Truth,, Z 
5 the Plain Fact., the Old Seer*»and New Dbcov- S
- fries of Medical Science as applied to Married . 
. Life, who would atone for past follies and* 
■ avoid future pitfalls, should write for thisE 
SWONDERFUL LITTLE BOOK.

It I» a Very Sait Thing 
To see young and beautiful people die 

when they might just a* well live and enjoy 
health end strength. Many who suffer with 
coughs,colds and lung troublee,leadlng to con
sumption, imagine there is no hope for them, 
when in reality there ia every hope if Mill
er’s Emulsion of *Cod Liver Oil Is taken 
regularly. Spread the news everywhere 
that this greet emulsion will make flesh and 
blood, cure coughs, colds, bronchitis,"sore 
throats aud lung troubles tending to con
sumption. Iu big bottles 50o and SL00, at 
all Drug Stores

Hot ftpring,. Arkansas, and Return.
The Wabash Railway have now on sale 

round trip tickets to Hot Springs, Ark., at 
very low rule; only S3 hours from Toronto; 
two fast trains daily; tickets good going via 
direct line and returning via Chicago; 500 
hotels and boarding bouses now open. Now 
le your obanoe to spend a few weeks at this 
Carlsbad of America. Fall particulars from 
any railroad agent, or J. A. Richardson, 
Canadian Passenger Agent, northeast cor
ner King and Yonge-streeta, Toronto, ed

Approving McCarthy's Course.
At the dose of Mrs. Shepherd’s lecture 

last night, a resolution, moved by J. Camp
bell and S. Scott, was passed pledging 
those present to support the platform pf 
D’Alton McCarthy and also endorsing Mrs. 
Shepherd as an aille advocate of Protestant
ism‘and calling upon all loyal Pro tenants 
everywhere to give their undivided support.

The Me Connell Failure.
Mr. William Mara of Mara Sc Co., wine 

marchante, states that hia firm does not bold 
any chattel mortgage on any of Mr. Mc
Connell’s stock and knows nothing whatever 
about the matter.

shown
She was
Michael’s Hospital.

Hon. John Dryden showed a large number 
of the farmers who are attending the Cen
tral Institute through the new Parliament 
Buildings yesterday afternoon.

Permits have Been issued to John Rankin 
for erection of a pair of attached two-story 
brick houses. Ill) and 112 Peter-street, cost 
$1800; E. L. Taylor, addition to 149 Niagara- 
street, cost $100.

Carlton-etreet cars going east and west 
will be lying at the. Pavilion gates iu Carlton- 
etreet and belt line cars going north and 
south will be lying at the intersection ot 
Shertiourne and'Carlton-etreete for passen
gers from tbe Pavilion from the concert to
night

Mr. Edward Hanlan, previous to arrang
ing for bis contemplated departure for the 
Old Country, thought it advisable to place 
some iesuranoe on bis life. After mature 
consideration he decided on taking a policy 
for $10,000 on one of the investment plane In 
tbe North American Life Assurance Com
pany.

Tbe horse that died in the city stables yes- 
day from tbe effects of exposure belonged to 
Michael Finn, a switchman at the Queen- 
street west railway crossing. He says his 
brother end two friends borrowed It on 
Tuesday night and returned homo without 
it, either having abandoned it or it bad run 
away from them.

A large audience assembled in Association 
Hall last evening to heel Miss Eva O. May’s 
first recital. Miss May was assisted by Mis» 
Prldham and Mr. H. N. Shaw. Tbe Curse 
scene, “Leah tbe Forsaken,” end the panto
mime, "The Famine," from Hiawatha, were 
the gems of tbs evening. Tbe scene from 
Hiawatha was rendered with calcium lights, 
making a very pretty spectacle.

Tne choir of the Jarrie-strest Baptist 
Church held a sacred concert last night in 
tbe church, assisted by tbe following talent: 
Miss Jardine Thompson, soprano dMiss Laura 
Sturrock, contralto; Mr. H. M. Blight, bari
tone; Signor Guiasppe Dinelli. cello, and 
Signor Glionna. harp. Mr. A. 8. Vogt offi
ciated as conductor and organist. Tbe 
church wee crowded.

Mr. Justice Meredith yesterday delivered 
judgment in the Sun Lithographing Co. 
(Farquhar’s case), allowing the appeal and 
reversing the order of the master In ordinary 
directing the ledger of the Grant Lithograph- 

And inz Co. to be produced on the proceedings 
before the master to ascertain who are lienle 

Tbe Grant Lithographing 
■81 (H purchased by the Sun, and
Farquhar was a partner in the former com- 
pany.

A musical and literary entertainment was 
held ln the East Presbyterian Church, Oak- 
street, last evening by the choir of the 
church, assisted by the Chalmar’s Church 
choir and other talent. Tbe first part con
sisted of readings by Miss Jennie Houston, 
piano solo by Mies Hazel Couen and vocal 
solos by Mies HaUworth and Mr. Carnahan, 
and was followed by the cantata “A Day 
With Our Lord.” in which tbe choirs and tbe 
above artists took part, and also Mrs. 
Pringle, Mr. C. Dimmock, Mr. G. E. Hardie 
end Mr. W. Sparks. Mias A. Gibbons and 
Mr. W. A. Lovett acted as accompanists. 
Rev. John M. Cameron occupied tbe chair.

!ae It will be sent free, under seal, while tbe edition 
! lasts. Address the publishers,

eerie MEDICAL CO., BlffllO.I.Y.I.-o
âiiiiHimnninniiiniiiimniniiiMiinrfV
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: Unlike the Dutch Process

No Alkalies
— OR —

Other Chemicals
S, are used in the 
Wt preparation ot
W. BAKER Sc CO.’Syear corn was 

this to consider, that under the present 
system our farmer» increased the value of 
their exportable products by 156 per 
in excess of the values of their export» 
prior to the protective tariff being adopted.

We therefore submit that tbe case for the 
retention of the existing system in regard 
to corn does not wholly turn upon the 
cheapest way of raising fat cattle, aa its 
opponents represent, but has aspects and 
bearing» upon the whole agricultural pro- 

blem. _______ --

ireakMCocoa: I

Removal.
The Standard Life Assurance Company 

haveYemoved from their late office in To- 
ronto-street to tbe second floor of tbe Bank 
of Commerce building, corner of King and 
Jordnu-streets. Tbe Standard baa for many 
rears held a foremost place among the life 
assurance companies of the world. Low 
rates, large bonuses, free policies and prompt 
settlement of claims. Bonuses paid, $37,000,- 
000. " W. M. Ramsay, manager.

cent.
tehieh ie abeoliitely 

pure and eoluble.
It bu more tAan three timet 

M KHtAe strength ol Cocoa mixed 
"'Lr ta with Starch, Arrowroot or 

™ Sugar, and is far more eco
nomical, eosiinff less than one cent a eue. 
It ia delicious, nourishing, and easily 
dioesibo. ------------------

!I

gold by Protore everywhere.
w. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Maw

this committee, eo 
have his way aud rers to New York via the Pie- 

turesque Erie Railway.
Thera is no question about it but the Erie 

Railway is one of the greatest double-track 
roads in the United States to-day and unsur
passed for scenery and solid comfort, x ou 
can leave Toronto at 12.50 p.m., arrive at 
Buffalo at 5.50 p.m.; leave Buffalo
at 7 30 p-m. and arrive in Now York 
at 7 80 a.m. You cau also leave Toronto at 
11 p.m. and conueot with the Erie flyer at 
Hamilton, which is a solid vestibule train 
through to New York. Dining cars attached 
to all trains for meals. For further particu
lars apply to S. J. Sharp, Na. V York-street. 
Telephone 108, Toronto.

Two El

us a)
Arrivals at Elliott House: W. S. Ding- 

man, editor of Stratford Herald, is a guest 
at Elliott House; J. J. Elliott and wife, 
Perth; Miss Chaplin, St. Catharines; E. G. 
Lommtz, Quebec; O. Newcombs, Montreal; 
Charles E. Colgrove, London ; Rev. W. 
Richardson, Brantford; J. Simpson, Winni
peg- _______________________________

ere was ■
P

NERVE NERVE BBANb ere spew

beans iSppSrotr cAir bee it,
perhaps, one of Dr. 
Pierce’s Pleasant 
Pellets —but you 
ain’t feel It after 

$ it’s taken.
" yet lt doe» you 
.more good than 
5] any of the huge, 
i<old-fa*hloned 

pills, with their 
and vio- 

These tiny 
Pellets, the emallest and easiest to take, 
bring you help that lasts. Constipation, 
Indigestion, Bilious Attacks, Sick or 
Bilious Headaches, and all derange
ments of liver, stomach, and bowels, 
arc permanently cured.

, Wants to Amend His Plea.
A motion was made to the master in | 

• chambers for leave to amend the writ of 
in the action of Hall v. Jacobs &

can papers are
about which they appear better informed 
than lhey are a» to Canadian polities.

Possibly they will
a little information on thj« matter. The [TroIZi ^ Philadelphia From.]
general use of cloths for coatings up to Th(j m0,t remarkable canal in the world
some forty or so years ago, of such color, as ^ ^ betweell Woreley and SL Helens,
blue, plum and deep maroon, was chiefly ^ nQrth o{ EogIand. It is 1« miles 
owing to the dyes for those colors being ud underground from one end to the 
better and cheaper than black. The manu- Iq tfaat lection o£ Great Britain the
facture of black cloth that would stand its 0QJ^ mjnc8 Are very extensive, more than 
color while the garment lasted was confined baj[ ,fie country being undermined. Many 
to the expensive broadcloths of the West year» ago the managers of the Duke of 
of England. Art advance in the art of Bridgewater’s estates thought that they dveuï however, eaablsd the cheaper ^^“^^nT.^ndfttt 

classes of wooltn and mixed cloths to be ae canal was constructed and the-mines 
good a black-and as permanent as the costly connected and drained at the same time, 
ones, and more permanent than any blue or Ordinary canal boats are used on this unique 
other caver tint ever is. waterway, the motive power being furnish-

-.nv......
qucnco of the greater economy in the use of wbo do the work of propulsion lio on their 
black, which is far ahead of any other tint hack» on the loads of coal and push with 
for retaining its color. their feet against the wooden supports of

The old beau of our youth attired in the root

v
be glad of

Sparrow and judgment reserved. Hall baa 
changed his solicitor and wishes also to 
change the action by adding Manager 
Morrii and the policeman who ejected him, 
„ defendants, and to claim damages for 
assault, false arrest and malicious proseeu- 
tion.

! aA Remarkable Canal.

BHBKam»
165 King-street East.__________________

j as contributories. 
Co.’» business wee

tiixv, w fl‘
griping
ience.

Mrs M. Stephens of Albany, N.Y., writes un jib 

not eat'anything i
at tea-time would .
opprestion of the chest, short breath, restless
ness during sleep, and frightful dreams of dis
agreeable sights. BO that I would often dread to 
go to sleep. With the use of Northrop &
Ly men's Vegetable Discovery this unpleasant
ness has aU been removed, and I now can eat 
what suits my taste or fancy."

Through..Wagner Vestibule Hnfret Steep- 
lug Our Toronto to New York 

Tin West Shore Route.
The West shore through sleeping car leavet .

fo^ks.E<Mothe^Grsve^’tWormExtermlnatorisa

Toronto at 12.50 p.m. near at band f

TRYI Can recommend it. Mr. Enos Bornberry,

internally sod externally, and have always re- 
ouived benefit from its use. It ia oar family 
medicine, and I take great pleasure iu reeom- 
mending IU”_______________________ ______

en fruit 
ness or

sour or very sweet, ev< 
cause Heartburn, ful BALA

LICOKIEO F135
FOR THE VOICE.

t

MEDLAND & JONESNothing Like It,
Dyer’s jelly of cucumber and roses cures 

chapped bauds and makes the skin soft and 
smooth.

A square offer of $500 cash 
is made by the proprietors of 
Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy, 
for any case of Catarrh, no 
matter how bad or of how 
long standing, which they cane 
not cure.r General Insurance Agents and Brokers,

Representing Scottish Union and National In- 
sur suce Company of Edinburgh. Accident Insur
ance Company ot North America, Quarante» 
Company of North America, uffloe Mall Build
ing Telephones—üilioa 1U07; W. A. Med land.

Ai
}

relief for the little

There are a number et varieties of corns. 
Holloway’s Com Cure will remove any of them. 
Call on your druggist and get a bottle at one#.i
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ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD
Organic Wsakutss, Falling Memory, Lack ot 

Energy, Physical Decay, poelUrely owed by

asst
fence. Addrese, enclosing 3 ceot stamp far
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